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We Live in the Present 
Sy the Past, but 
for the . .. 
Vol. 7 No. FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY August 8, 1975 
Groundbreaking expected soon 
FTU to begin 
By Kurtis Klardie 
Assistant Managing Editor 
Groundbreaking for FTU's educa-
tional complex is expected within 
the next couple of weeks, said 
Oswaldo Garcia, director of campus 
planning. 
One end of the new complex will 
include a gymnasium with approxi-
mately 2,500 seats, locker rooms 
with showers, a training equipment 
and therapy room, a multipurpose 
room for activities such as dancing 
and wrestling, and rest rooms. 
' " On the other end of the co~plex 
building there will be three stories 
of classrooms and offices for the 
education majors here. 
According to Garcia the low 
bidder that was approved for the 
construction of·the building is the 
Dyson Construction Company from 
Tampa. 
Also to begin sometime in Sept-
ember, is the construction of a child 
care center. It will be developed 
primarily as a student service 
within the Division of Student 
Affairs under Dr. W. Rex Brown, 
vice-president for stude~t aft:ai.rs, 
and will be under the suJperv1s10n 
of Carol Wilson, dean of women. 
Plans include a building of 
approximately 3,000 square. feet, 
. including play 8:r~as . ~t will be 
located near health an· .. •ecurity ·~ · Garcia . .From there the merchand-
services and will oe staffed by ise is separated and distributed to 
personnefe xperienced- iO--early the various departments on campus 
childhood development. for which it was ordered. 
Dean Wilson said funds in the 
amount of $60,000 for the child care 
center were donated by the Edyth 
Bush Charitable Foundation of 
Orlando and Winter Park. She 
wanted to give special recognition 
to Student Government, who she 
feels really got the ball rolling for 
the center when they gave an initial 
donation of $2,000 for equipment 
and furniture. SG later came up 
with an additional $15,000 for the 
same purpose. 
The gift from the. !lush Fou~d­
ation will enable the university to 
assist stud~nts with young children 
by prpviding complete child care 
while parents attend classes . In 
additiQn, the care center program 
will be available to many students 
in academic programs requiring 
internships and observations . 
Garcia said a new central .receiv-
ing building will also be construct-
ed across from the security build-
ing. It will replace the te~porary 
facility presently located m the 
basement of the library building. 
The primary purpose of central 
receiving is to take in all deliveries 
coming into the. university said 
Expansion of FTU's underground 
utilities, extending them to the 
northwest corner of the university 
. has been completed, according to 
William Willard, utilities supe1·-
visor . He also commented that 
enlargement of air conditioning 
capacity to 3100 tons has also been 
completed. Another chiller is ex-
pected to be installed by February 
or March of 1976 because of the 
addi tion of the new education 
complex. It is expected to h~ve ·a 
2000-ton capacity . 
Garcia said temperatures in the 
buildings on campus vary due to 
testing of the capacity of the new 
chillers. But according to Willard· 
-the testing \.\as done between 
quarters while students weren't 
attending classes. He said it will be 
a while before he is able to 
straighten out the various temper-
atures in the building. 
Donated by the FTU Women's 
Club is a permanent information 
center which is to be erected in the 
visitor's parking lot. It will replace 
the temporary facilities there which 
was built from scrap lumber. 
Students •• a1nt 
The implementation of student 
lobby was the major topic of 
discussion at the recent meetings 
at FTU of the State Council of 
Student Body Presidents and the 
Florida Association of State Sen-
ates .(FASS). 
''The next step is for the council to 
appoint a director of the lobby and 
to set the goals we want the lobby 
to work for." said Gary Anderson, 
president of the FTU student 
government. ''The director will 
begin \Vork in October; his job will 
last nine months and he'll be oaid 
ANN HUNTER1WAS HONORED_at recent meeting of the student senate with a ~ertificate of 
commmendation for her work as a secretary of the senate. Gary And~rson, president of the 
Student Government, presented the award and then a party was held m her honor. 
• expansion 
MAINTENANCE MEN are given instructions by William Willard, utilities 
supervisor, as they work on the new chillers that have an air conditioning 
c~pacity of 3100 tons • 
director to be 
appointed and 
goals to be set 
$6,300 total. His assistant will work work on common problems of the 
for eight mon.ths and ·,be paid schools. We will consider possible 
$4,800. In addition. $1',540 has solutions and make a report to the 
been allocated for a part-time council. 
secretary. ··FASS is also going to start a 
"Also. four interns wiil be sent by voter registration drive on the state 
different universitfos and they may campus. Only five per cent of the 
be paid by the school which sends registered voters are students right 
them to work on the lobby. The now. We will try to get more 
tentative overall budget for the students to register to vote. 
lobby (including ren t, travel ex- Hopefu lly, we will be able to raise 
penses, etc. ) is $22 ,550 but that that percentage fig ure to ten or 
will probably be cu t down a lot. The fifteen per cent. That sHould help 
estimated cost per student is about . raise the lobby's infl uence among 
lf) . cents, based on the BOR the legislators. " 
head-count of last Fall. ••111!1!11!••••••••• 
"The council will begin to adver-· 'Loo .. · ki·ng · 1n t~ 
tise for and take under advisement 
applications for the position of 
director of the student lobby. They The 'Fu TU re 
will make a decision on the 
directorship in September at the 
next meeting. 
. "The coundl decided not to 
include community colleges in on 
the student lobby, but provisions 
have been made so that they can be 
included in the lobby at later 
date,'' said Anderson. 
Rick Walsh, who acted as chair-
person at the FASS meeting, said 
that FASS will coordinate its efforts 
to work with the council to help 
determine the goals of the lobby. 
"FASS will act as an informa-
tion-gathering body for the. lob by, ' ' 
Walsh said. "We will hold work-
shop· sessions in which representa-
SG complain sessions 
succes.sfur Page 2_ 
Security gets new speed radar 
_ P~e 4__ -
Spanish soccer team to visit 
FTU Page 5 
Registration schedule for fall 
quarter Page 6 
DR. E. T. York to speak 
at -comlnencement Page 8 
tives of the student senates can •••••••••••••• 
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Dance held for new students 
Orientation was a swirl of 
activities for the hundreds of 
freshmen who will be registering 
for real this Fall Quarter. 
The freshmen moved into dorms 
for their stay during orientation. 
, Later, they wound their way 
~ .. ~~;1~1:1-~.\(IJ'f through the Village Center Audit-
Two fr(Jm FTU 
awarded $100 in 
college contest 
Two FTU finance students have 
been awarded $100 eacb in prizes 
for participation in the Value Line 
College Investment Contest. 
The winners were Michael B. 
Bounds, 7764 Wendell Road, Or-
lando; and Stephen McClamma, 
5680 Cardinal Guard , Orlando. 
There were 21,000 student entries 
from 430 participating colleges and 
universities. One hundred winners 
were chosen, five from Florida, 
including a Florida State University 
finance student. 
Student contestants were required 
to select one stock from each of 25 
groups of stock m or_der to 
construct a 25-stock portfoho. 
Dr. Wallace W. Reiff, professor of 
finance at the FTU College of _ .....-... ...... .__-~-------"" 
orium in a simulation of reeistra-
tion to acquaint them with the 
procedures and hassles of enrolling 
at the university. 
In addition, they went on tours, 
listened to lectures , and saw film 
slides -- all of which further 
informed them about the university : 
and its multitude of activities, 
programs, ' offices, departments, 
organizations, institutions and so 
on .... 
At the end of each day of 
Orientation, a "19SO's Sock Hop" ; 
was held in the Multi-purpose j 
Room at 8:30 p.m. 
At _10 ·p.m. the Snack Bar was ' 
opened up for the freshmen and , 
beer was sold so they could really 
unwind from their earlier experi- 1 
ences of the day. 
'co111plain' • sessions Business Administration submitted SG the student investment portfolios last fall. 
The contest commenced on the For two hours -- at two different 
basis of closing prices of November sessions -- Gary Andersen and Rick 
20, 1974 and lasted through closing Walsh, president and vice-presi-
on May 7, 1975. dent of Student Government, stood 
in the Kiosk, passed out punch, 
The top 100 students ·were those and listened to the complaints and 
who had scores of 58.85 percent or suggestions of students who stop-
over. Each portfolio was scored by · ped to talk. 
averaging the total return (capital ''The student response to 'Com-
gains plus dividends divided by plain' was real good," Walsh said. 
beginning price) for all 25 stocks in ''A lot of students came by and we 
the portfolio. heard a lot of good suggestions. 
Variables considered by Bounds The purpose of the sessions was to 
give the students a chance to 
communicate their views and it 
worked well. We intend to do it 
again next quarter and to have a 
representative of the administra-
tion participate." 
''Some of the ideas we heard were 
unique," said Andersen. "One 
-student suggested that parking 
restrictions be based on fee differ-
ences: you could pay for a higher 
priced decal if you wanted the 
privilege of parking closer to a 
successful 
pa'.rticular building. Another stu-
dent suggested that a camping area 
be planned for future development 
around Lake Clair. 
"We also got some students to 
sign up on various committees 
related to their interests. Several 
students signed up on the V.C. 
committee -- they weren't even 
aware . that they could join until 
they had a chance to talk with 
someone in the student govern-
ment.'' 
11111no1nm11 m1111111111111 
- ,,,.,..... 
............... - ~ ;;::--.. ~ ---
.......... . ~ 
--::. so~ off 
S!'_zze_'s Seafo~d 
11-6 Wed. & Thurs. 
11-8 Fri. & Sat. 
,, 
good on a $3.00 purchase 
lll II llllll ll II II I IU JI 11111111 I · 
and McCiamma were corporate 
price-earning ratios and size and : 
stability of the companies them-
selves . 
. Among the business stocks se- · 
lected were Columbia Pictures, 
Filmways, Inc., Exxon Oil, various 
sugar producers, Anhauser-Busch 
and Disney World. 
Get A Lot While 
"Some students have shown," 
said McClamma, "that in an 
ecomonic downturn people will 
spend more on entertainment than 
on durable goods. McClamma said 
this provides a temporary "es-
cape" for economy-depressed in-
dividuals. 
''Small home improvements also 
increase," said McClamma. "Nur-
series are reporting record sales in 
foliage produots.'' 
Bounds also selected those indus-
tries that normally show gains 
despite economic decline. 
''Statistics seem to indicate that 
people drink more during such 
times,'' he said, ''so I picked 
Busch.' 
As tor tips in playing the present 
stock market, both students agreed 
keeping up to date with current 
economic trends is the key to 
success. 
Y ou·'re Young!! 
HAYSTACK EAST APARTMENTS 
1
·2 mile south of FTU erilr•nc• 
_or A~t~y~ Tr:•il. 21~405 .. 
·One Bedroom 
Rent ••• 72.50 ea. (per month) 
BEER BUSTS!! 
· 2 POOLS I 
2 TENNIS COURTS 
3 CLUB ROOMS 
. - Wh t Here~s ·a __. 
You Get!! 
• 
PARTIES!! 
SAUNAS 
VOLLEY~All COU-RT 
BASKETBALL COURT 
FREE.GOLF 
Two Bedroom 
Rent ••• 87.50 ea· ( '*' mo11tlt) 
Based Upon Double Oc~upancy 
.. 
• 
• 
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FTU girl first 
Fine Arts 
• lS to work :for 
program 
... 
Disney's 
Ruth Parsons, a junior majoring in 
General Studies at FTU is spending 
h"'r summer marching in a band. T.9$ ~M_ctiJland resident, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parsons, is 
the first Orlando area student to 
participate in the Disney Fine Arts 
Work Experience Program, an 
entertainment workshop sponsored 
by Walt Disney World. 
Workshop students perform in the 
All-American College Marching 
Show Band, a 23-piece marching 
unit complete with cheerleaders, 
the Kids of the Kingdom, a 
12-member song and dance group 
with its own eight-man backup 
group, and the flashy seven-piece 
Bahamian Police Band. 
Miss Parsons learned of the 
program through the Department 
of Music, where she has served as 
a percussionist for the FTU Jazz 
Ensemble and the FTU Band. She 
has also performed at the Phoenix 
Dinner Theatre and with several 
musical groups in the Orlando 
area. 
Supervised by show coordinators 
and production managers at the 
park's entertainment division, the 
program teaches fun.d.am~nt~l ele-
ments of showmanship, mcluding 
musical proficiency, arranging, 
choreography, show development 
and wardrobe. 
Students are paid during the 
12-week program, and are selected 
through talent auditions and re-
commendations of individual col-
lege and university instructors. 
Bob' Raymond, spokesman for 
Walt Disney World, said he 
assumed no one had been chosen 
for the program during its four 
summers of operation at the 
Orlando park because area insti-
tutions were not producing the 
great numbers of talented musi-
cians that other universities .were. 
There is also a parallel program in 
California's Disneyland. _ 
Miss Parsons is playing drums for 
the All-American College Show 
Band, and is enthusiastic about her 
performing for the ttiousands of 
Disney visitors daily. 
-
Copyright, Walt Disney 
· PrOductions 
Florida Athletic Club comes 
within one point of-VictOrY-
"I need practical ·playing experi-
ence in front of an audience," she 
says. ''At the same time I am 
receiving college credit and work-
ing with individuals who are tops in 
the entertainment field because 
Disney is the place to go in Orlando 
for this." 
.FTU Ruth Parsons, first Orlando 
area student to be chosen for 
Disney Fine Arts Work Experience 
Program, performs with All-Am· 
erican College Marching Show 
B~d at Walt Disney World. 
By Gary Tim!in 
FTU crew members teamed up 
with other crew members from 
va!iou.s colleges ~nd high schools in 
M1am1 recently m an international 
regatta. The combined effort fin-
ished within one point of upsetting 
the favored Mexican National 
~quad in the overall point stand-
mgs. 
The event was the International 
Pan American Rowing Champion-
ship of the Americas held at the 
Miami Marine Stadium. The event 
was sponsored by the Miami 
Rowing Club. 
The combination of FTU crew 
members and the other school's 
crew members was called the 
Florida Athletic Club. Each squad 
that rowed for the Athletic Club 
was composed of a mixture of 
participants from various schools. 
The other schools that combined 
with FTU in the effort were Rollins 
College, University of Wisconsin, 
Winter Park High School and 
Edgewater High School. 
The objective of the combined 
effort, according to FTU' s crew 
coach Dennis Kamrad, was to 
"draw and enter the community 
together in a rowing endeavor of 
friendship." The crew coach said 
the FTU team will ' 'face these 
people in the regular season" and 
he does not want "antagonism" 
between the teams to develop 
because of the sometimes fierce 
regular season competition. Kam-
rad thinks these combined efforts 
will ''make the regular season 
more interesting while cutting 
down on the antagonism that 
sometimes develops.'' 
The combined club won the open 
eight event "in near record time" 
over the Mexican National team. 
The club followed with wins in the 
open four event, the intermediate 
four event and the intermediate 
eight race. The youth eight squad 
which included students from 
Winter Park and Edgewater high 
schools and FTU finished second to 
Mexico in their competition. The 
youth division was for contestants 
ages 18 or younger. The youth four 
squad placed a close third behind 
the Mexican annd Chilean teams. 
luxurious living 
along freshwater 
shores 
Swashbucklers 
and landlubbers 
alike may find 
a leewanl haven 
here 
one and tWo bedroom 
apartments. ope 
bedroom townhouses with 
lofty sleeping quarters 
From $160. 
............... 
'Ill ... fOll ..... ,......, 
671-2223 
The women rowed two squads in 
their division. The womens' B 
squad finished third while the A 
~quad rowed to a fourth place finish 
m the field of four. The Mexican 
women's team was the victor. 
Kamrad commented it was "im-
portant for us to do well in 
international competition. In all the 
senior races we were able to beat. 
the Mexican squad. The Mexican 
squad squeaked out with a one 
ROint victory in the overall point 
standings over the athletic club." 
Kamrad said there is a possibility 
F~T.U. TOWNHOUSE APTS. · 
P11usteur Dr. 
~f a trip by the Florida Athletic 
Club to Mexico for an international 
regatta. Kamrad said if the trip 
works out it will probably be made i , 
in the middle of August and the 
club will travel with the Miami 
Rowing Club. 
AcroSS the Street 
From FTU 
Dishwasher Self-
cleaning ovens Central 
heat & air - carpeted, 
Frost Free Refrigerator 
From $160 (double occupancy) 
841-3430 1125 sq. ft. living area 
. ..... .......... 
···~···········~··~·············1 ; · THIS COUPON I 
i Is Worth i 
i $·-? 5'0 i 
• '. I •  • 
• • 
• . For Participating In~-:. : 
I 1 Naval· Traini"ng Center Experiment. I 
• •• 
: Limited_ To Males Qn;ly. ·: 
= SEE RAN~I IN PSYCHO.~QGY : 
.FTU REGATTA CREW MEMBERS* Dale Dunn, Debbie Buckle and 
Charles Filks, joined with crew members from other schools to fo~ the 
Florida Athletic Club. They came within one point of upsetting the favored 
Mexican team in the Pan American Rowing Championship of the 
Americas, which was held July 18-20; at the Miami Marine Stadium. 
I .ADM 124 For Further De.tails • • . OFFER .GOOD WHILE SUPPLY.iASTS _: 
•
I • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Applications now be.ing accepted ·. 
WANT TO HELP STUDENTS 
Director Needed for Florida St~dent Lobby 
Reasonable Salary Plus Some Expenses Paid 
Fulltime Job 9 mo. minimum 
Opportunity to work in Florida Political structure 
Applications are being accepted for Director of Florida Student 
Lobby. Student or recent student preferred but not required. 
Ylust have managerial experience and ability to work with people 
with some knowledged of the legislative process. Experience 
with Florida Education System helpful. Applications can be 
picked up at any Student Government o~f ice in the State Univer-
sity System. Deadline for receipt of applications August 25. 
All applications should be sent to: 
Florida Student Lobby 
c/o Student Government 
321 University Union 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 
Apply by Aug. 25 
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Editorial 
Superficial detente 
The last Apollo astronauts final splashes have been forgotten , and, we 
are inclined to believe, the purpose of their "handshake in space." 
The corresponding number of Cape Canaveral workers are facing 
" joblessness" -- the latest euphemism which some how sounds less final , 
Jess disparaging than "unemployment'.', tha1;1 our interest in things 
spacely, which increases slightly during trips outside the atmosphere, has 
subsided on one of those plastic diplomatic ·notes. . 
Apollo-Soyuzw as little more than a public relations effort by the worlds 
most powerful nations to de~!~ate with millions and billions arid 
technological flourishes in out o~ _s~e. What could not be demonstrated 
with human understanding on earth. 
" Staged like a state visit, the astronauts and cosmonauts acted through 
their parts and evoked the appropriate responses from their leaders on 
eartn. The fact that nations of varying technologies could meet with 
different craft and dock in space may be a technical victory, but pilots of 
different extractions passing through a module and shaking hands does 
not take on the character of marking · the dawn of real "peacefur 
coexistence' ' . · · _ r -
What could the money have done elsewhere, not only toward detente, 
but towar<;l real humi!-n anvanrP.? !v1°';''""'wer. wha~ could the hmvan effort 
·that _provides material for Cronkite s Intergalactic Hour have achieved; 
down here where Soviets and Americans have to deal with each other? 
Apollo-Soyuz lacked the power to change people 's minds about either 
co-existing or eventually blowing each other up. It seemed a superficial 
form of detente. 
SG should 1nake 
- - - -
survey of students 
No..y that six of Florida's nine regents have cofne out in support of a $50 
million building program,· its passage seems a certainty. 
The campus building· project to be financed is $20 million in left over 
Activity and Service Fees and a matching sum from a proposed bond issue 
would send an as yet undetermined amount FTU's way fqr plant 
expansion. 
The decision by the BOR will not come until its Sept. 8 meeting at the 
~artiest, but FTU Officials are now contemplating the campus 's various 
needs and ways to get st udent input on the issue . 
Making sure students had a say in the way the money was spent has been 
a prime interest of the State Council of Student Body Presidents . In 
addition to administration efforts, Student Government must effect a 
person to person survey, finding out what students would like to see buijt 
on this campus by first presenting them the alternatives and feasibilities . 
It should then deliver the responses to those making the decisions. 
Getting such information can be a long and arduous process but it is one 
of the most important fu nctions of a student government and must be 
done on all crucial issues. 
We agree heartily with the council's view that student fees should be 
spent on campus, not on any joint civic center to be shared with a city, 
such as the two Tallahassee universities have proposed. To obtain their 
maximum benefit, the council and the regents should see that funds be 
used for campus structures only . 
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.Campus police get new 
- -· 
radar f o_r speed 
By Michael KJapp 
Intern Writer 
The campus police department 
now has a speed radar system. 
The system, a Decatur Ray Gun 
Model 1~0, op.er~tes on the Dop-
pler shift pnnc1ple (measuring 
frequency compression) and pro-
vides a digital readout of a 
vehicle's speed; the system also , 
costs $995, according to Lt. Don 
Lee, Operations Officer. 
The system will be used primarily 
for speed surveys to determine 
safety requ irements and for acci-
dent preveqtion, Lee stated. 
''The speed limit is 15 mph on the 
campus streets and 10 mph in the 
parking lots . But many students 
and visitors don 't know this or 
won' t obey the limits . Cars zip 
through parking lots a lot faster 
than the limit and accidents 
result. '' 
An average of five accidents occur 
on campu s each week, usually in ' 
the parking lots, Lee said. 
''Previously, drivers would see 
the campus police but wouldn't 
slow down. Now they will know that' 
we h~ve the capability of accurately 
clockmg the speed of their vehicles 
and that will cause them to drive 
more slowly and carefully,'' Lee 
said. "This should help reduce the 
number of accidents on campus." 
''Our main goal is the safety of the 
pedestrians on campus,'' Lee said. 
"We' re really not interested "in 
giving out tickets to drivers. 
Neither the campus police nor the 
university benefits from traffic 
citations. That's all handled by the 
county. 
"In fact, for the first few weeks of 
next quarter, we won't be using the 
radar system to give out tickets. yv e will stop so~eone from speed-
mg and hand him a paper stating 
the speed limits on campus and ask 
him to obey them. But we won't be 
writing out tickets," Lee said. 
Lee also stated that there would 
be no pursuit of speeders on 
campus. 
Al.I 18 officers of the campus 
pohce department will be qualified 
to operate the radar system and are 
now being trained in its use, Lee 
stated. 
Plans for the system had been 
made two years ago and there are 
no plan.s to use a bigger rad~r 
system m the future, Lee stated. 
THE NEW SPEED RADAR SYSTEM* the Decatur Ray Gun Model 100 is 
demonstrated here by Lt. Don Lee, operations officer. The gun operates 
on the Doppler principle which measures frequency comression. Lee said 
the gun cost $9~5. 
Expert speaks on 
---- . 
dangerous snakes 
'Informative' and 'horrifying' are 
the best adjectives to describe the 
recent lecture presented by Natur-
alist Carleton Teate on the subject 
of poisonous snakes, insects and 
plants. 
"One snake-bite victim out of ten 
dies; one out of four has to have an 
amputation,'' said Teate, naturalist 
for the Florida Injured Wildlife 
Sanctuary Inc. 
The lecture, ·presented as part of 
the safety program for university 
e~ployees, ~as accompanied by 
slides of poisonous and non-poi-
sonous reptiles -- as well as color 
slides of snake-bite victims who 
had to have ampu tations because 
of gangrene. 
' ' Florida has three of the four 
types of poisonous snakes found in 
the United States: the cotton 
mouth, the rattlesnake and the 
coral snake. There are no copper-
heads in Florida. 
"The first aid procedure for 
treatment of snake bite has recent-
ly been changed. A tournquet is 
applied about five inches above the 
wound and then ice is packed 
around the wound to cut the pain. 
The idea is to keep the victim from 
going into shock -- to keep him 
calm so he can be moved to a 
hospital as quickly as possible . You 
should try to get him to the 
emergency room within 30 min-
utes. 
Spanish team to 
vie with -F TtJ 
By Gary Timlin 
Staff Writer the games, some of which will be ~!:t<;"t;..~~ 
new to the FfU players. Two of 
The FfU soccer team in August these rules are a thirty second ~•-:t.~ 
and the FTU basketball squad in shooting rule and the- official not ~i:IPl!l._ 
September will receive interna- having to handle the ball on the L-.."""""·_,..,,,. 
tional competition from Spain as inbound pa~s. Ridenour __ said the 
part of a cultural sports exchange differences in the rules will receive between the two countries. 
The FTU soccer team will host a lot of attention during the 
Spain's University of Oviedo squad P!actice sessions. 
August 11-24 while the FfU In addition, instead of the four 
basketball squad will travel to years that allows for eligibility in t-""!.t;~~.t;c. ' 
Spain September 1 f~r a six game this country, the Spanish colleges 
tour. allow seven years for their stu- ~.,........,...o,.;; 
The exchange is under the dents. The assistant coach said 
auspices of FTU and the University because of the longer eligibility 
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of Oviedo. The Spanish city of time, some of the Spanish college • 
Oviedo is situated in northern players might be ''bigger and , -- - - --.. ··- -- .. ·- - - -·--- - - -= ""'"' · Photo By Angel Ricardo 
Spain about 40 miles inland from stronger'' with more experience SHOWN ABOVE is the Spanish soccer team from the University of Oviedo in Spain. They are to 
the coast. than members of the FTU Squad. be hostd by FfU's squad August 1J -24, while FTU's· basketball team will be leaving for Oviedo 
The Spanish soccer squad is l!l!!!!!!!!!l!!!l!!!!!!~~~!!ll!~~ .. ~~·S•e•p•te•m•b•e•r .. 1,.. fo•r•a .. si•xlgmamileilitoiur ... 111 .... li-ill~~!!!ll .................................. .. 
scheduled to play FTU in a two 
game match. The visitors are also 
scheduled for two other games in 
Florida, according to FTU soccer 
coach Jim Rudy. 
Rudy said one of the two games 
will lutve the Oviedo squad in 
Miami playing t he South Florida 
League champs while the other 
contest will probably be in Tampa 
or Jacksonville. 
According to Rudy the FTU squad 
will play the Spanish team August 
16 and 20. Rudy commented the 
game on the 16th will be played ip 
Daytona Beach as part of the 
benefit for the Carl Mix Bicycle 
Path Foundation. The game on the 
20th will be played at the Maitland 
Junior Hif5~ ~.t~letic field. 
Rudy said tickets will cost $1.50 
for the general public and $1.00 for 
students and children. Tickets here 
on campus can be purchased ~n the 
intramural office, the athletic office 
or through the Student Govern-
ment according to Rudy. 
Rudy said the Oviedo squad is 
"top notch" quality wise. The 
Oviedo squad played in Spain's 
major or number one division last 
year. The number one division in 
Spain is the equivalent of a 
professional league in the United 
States. Rudy said the Oviedo team 
;was the champion of the Spanish 
University System in the 1971-72 
and the 1972-73 seasons. In 
1973-74 the Oviedo squad then had 
the opportunity to play in Spain's 
major division, according to Rudy. 
It was the first time in history that 
a university team has played in the 
major division in Spain, said Rudy. 
He further commented the Oviedo 
team will be ''training while 
they're here" and he believes the 
• visitors will be a tough and exciting 
challenge_ to his FTU squad. 
When the FTU soccer squad is 
through with their competition the 
FTU basketball team will be 
preparing for their September 
flight to Spain. The FTU basketball 
team plans to accompany the 
Oviedo soccer team on their return 
flight home, according to athletic 
director Powell. The six game 
Spanish schedule for the FTU team 
runs from September 4 to Sept-
ember 13. The schedule includes 
two college teams, the University 
of Oviedo and the University of ~.4adrid , with the remaining four 
earns sl?onsor~d by towns. 
According to Powell, the planned 
game tour has FfU playing the 
team El Costella September 4 in 
the city of Vallodoled; September 6 
the team of Ole Deleon in the city 
of Leon; September 7 the FTU 
team will be in Oviedo playing the 
University of Oviedo; September 9 
FTU will be in Jijon playing Cultura 
Coradango; September 11 the 
game will be held in Galicia against 
Lugo; and the final game will be 
held in the Spanish capital of 
Madrid against the University of 
Madrid. 
ITU assistant basketball coach 
Ray Ridenour said the FTU team 
ITU assistant basketball coach 
Ray Redenour said the FTU team 
will start formal practice for the 
tour August 18. 
Ridenour pointed out some pro-
blems the FTU squad will have to 
contend with in Spain. One is the 
international rules that will govern 
You can share a furnished apartment ... close, but not too close ... to FTU for only $65.00 a 
month including water, sewer and garbage. You can enjoy the pool ... free parties ... t~nnis 
... volleyball .. ... the rec. room ... and laundry facilities ... in an atmosphere you alone create. 
,, 
ALAFAYA TRAIL 
APARTMENTS 
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I niramurals • lll full 
this • swing summer 
Intramurals at FTU are fully 
active this summer with a variety of 
games and contests in which many 
students are participating, says 
Debby Stout, intramurals coordin-
ator. 
Jerry Gergley, FTU wrestling 
coach, and Sally Thayer took first 
place in a golf contest held July 23 
on FTU's new golf driving range. 
According to Stout, out of 40 
participants Gergley hit the lo~~est 
drive in the male competttrnn, 
knocking the golf ball 250 yards, 
and Thayer won the women's 
competition, driving the golf ball 
160 yards. Stout said both Gergley 
and Thayer received a new set of 
golf balls for winning the contest. 
Also in intramurals was a dart 
throwing contest held in the 
courtyard next to the cafeteria. 
Harlan Thrailkill proved his ex-
pertise in the Art of dart throwing 
when he won out over 85 people 
who entered the contest" by getting 
the · most points. Scores ranged 
from 60 points to 240 points. 
Thrailkill received a new set of 
darts. 
A current program in intramurals 
is coed softball, said Stout. The 
team "God's Children" is in th~ 
lead over the other three teams: 
SG offers 
new booklet 
The student organization office 
has published a new booklet 
designed to inform stude.nts _on the 
variety of student orgaruzatlons at 
FfU. 
''Student Organizations:The 
Lighter Side" was. compiled by Sue 
Simmons and Rick Walsh. The 
booklet lists and describes over a 
hundred academic, honorary, pro-
fessional, religious, social and 
special interest organiz~tions. 
The booklet also provides infor-
mation for starting and funding 
new clubs and organizations on 
campus. 
Copies of the booklet may b.e 
obtained at the Student Orgaru-
zations Office at the Village Center· 
PKA (Phi Kappa Alpha) , SX 
(Sigma Chi) , and LXA (Lambda Chi 
Alpha). "God's Children" Also 
won the volleyball games held 
earlier in the summer quarter. 
A tennis singles match is another 
program still in progress. Stout 
said the competition is now down to 
the semi-finals , and that she should 
be able to announce the winners 
soon. 
For female students who want to 
keep fit, she said slimnastics dass 
held every Tuesday and Thursday 
11 a.m. to 12 noon, is also part of 
the intratl\utals program for this 
summer. After class, the women, 
who are made up of staff and 
students , take a refreshing swim in 
the pool to relax themselves after a 
hard workout. 
Stout, who organizes and sche?-
ules activities for intramurals, said 
that a frisbee contest will be held 
between the VC and the Science 
building on August 13. The winner 
will be the persons wh_o can thro~ a 
frisbee the longest distance. First 
prize will be a frisbee. 
NEW LOCATION! 
~C. TICKET OFFICE 
9-4 
DISCOUNT TICKETS 
MOVIE $1.25 
~ 
DINNER THEATRE S 6.00 
Registration Schedule 
Aug. 11-14 
Aug. 12-14 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 26 
, 
Educational counseling and stu-
dent advisement for fall quarter. 
Advanced registration for return-
ing students by appointment. 
Last day to withdraw from a course 
or from the university. Last day to 
change from credit to audit, if 
"I" passing. Last day to remove an 
earned last q~arter. 
Classes end for summer quarter. 
Special graduation ceremony· 
Registration by appointment for 
the following student classifica· 
tions: . Graduate, current under-
graduate, · former undergraduate, 
new undergraduate, post-bacca-
laureate and students on Special 
Non-Degree forms who applied no 
later than September 2, 1975. 
Registration will close after the last 
appointment. 
Late registration. All students will 
be assessed a $25.00 late fee for 
registration. 
SPECIAL NOTE: Students using 
the Special Non-Degree Registra-
tion Form and former students 
seeking read.mission must have 
their application accepted by Ad-
missions by noon of the last work 
day before the day of Late 
Registration (September 26), or 
they will not be permitted to 
register. 
~ .... 4NAPA~ 4 SDPI ~ 
,... ~
S & D PARTS iNC • . 
\ 
w hateve·r it takes to keep an 
engine running smooth, you 
provide the labor and S & D Parts 
will provide the tool or parts you 
need. At a price you can afford. 
You'll find tune up and testing kits, 
' oil, oil filters, air filters and an 
endless inventory from ·names like 
' 
Balkamp, New Britian, M odac 
. and others, w e're trained to help 
you select just what you need. I f 
you like to Dr have to do-it-
. yourself, we make ~ it easy and 
inexpensive. 
Quality, quannty, expertise and 
price. 
At traffic light in Oviedo Ph. 365-3011 
~Married 
Student 
Housing 
North on Alafaya Tri. at 
M itehell Hammoek Hd in Ovit•do 
Tt·I. :~6:i-:~72 l 
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Coinedy, confusion staged 
Scenes frolll Stoppard's plays 
TWO SCENES from "After Magritte" are shown above. In the top p~oto (from left) areF: Danhi 
r W (Thelma) · Steve Calderaro (Hams); and Warren renc 
Roy (The MF otth)erln); tChharb itteom arph~to are M~ilyn Cox (The Maid) and Scott Patterson (Sideny) (Inspector oo . e o · ,, 
in a scene from "The Real Inspector Hound. 
I 
The FTU Theatre Department put 
on some great performances of 
Tom Stoppard's plays, "After 
Magi:itte' ' and ''The Real Inspector 
Hound." 
"After Magritte" was, I suppose, 
surrealistic -- like the surrealistic 
painter, Magritte. Although I'm 
not really certain, the whole play 
was so unreal my head reels 
everytime I try to sort it out; I guess 
I'm not the sort of critic to make 
distinctions like that. I'm certainly 
not the sort of critic like Bird boot or 
Moon (who certainly became indis-
tinctive characters) who appeared 
in the play "After M ~gritte", 
which is not to say. that thev 
appeared in the play afte r 
Magritte which was ' 'The Real 
Inspector Hound" -- which is a 
good question because you never 
knO\\ for sure. That is. I'm sure l'r11 
not sure: I'm Puckerige. 
Both plays are confusing because 
both plays are concerned with (and 
satirize) ident ity crises and reality 
and a lot of other things which are-
certainly not certain. But one thing 
is for certain: there was no murder 
.involved in the play "After Ma-
gritte'' although there was a very 
involved murder in the play after 
"Magritte" (which was itself a 
very involved play) -- although I'm 
not certain who got murdered. 
I mean, I knew something was 
going to happen when the radio 
said, "There's a madman wander-
ing about the moors" and then 
Sidney walks in from the fog. I 
immediately knew something moor 
was going to happen. N~ed I say 
more'! Yes! Because nothing hap-
pened: he walked right out again, 
leaving the audience and me in the 
fog. But ~e came back -- only to get 
murdered on stage and wind up 
next to the first murder victim (who 
is on stage throughout the play, 
changing positions twice and iden-
tities several times.) 
But that's OK. Because he 
becomes Birdboot, and Birdboot, 
who has become involved with 
Cynthia, becomes Sidney, who gets 
murdered again. You see, I told 
you this was a very involved 
murder mystery. 
And one of the mysteries is Who 
Gets Murdered? ls Higgs. the 
critic, the first corpse? Or is he 
Albert? -- who's been wandering 
the moors in a fog for the last ten 
years? A good question that! And 
who is Moon? ls he the first (the 
real) Inspector Hound. who later 
becomes the critic, Moon? Or is he 
the second Inspector Hound who is 
doggedly tracked down and mur-
dered by the third Inspector 
Hound? Who may also be Alfred? 
Who may also be the stand-in 
stand-in critic, Puckeridge? A 
critical situation, indeed! 
But one thing is for certain: the 
acting was great, both plays were 
hilarious, and if you missed them, 
that's too bad. 
Critics ponder 
CRITICS BIRDBOOT and Moon [Chuck Aitken and Jeff King] ponder a 
serious question: "Has the play begun yet?" 
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FTU to present plays to 
honor bicentennial year 
The FTU University Theatre will The musical comedy, "Of Thee I L. Frank Baum's "The Wizard of 
present nine American plays dur- Sing," will be performeq February Oz" will .be pre~ented May 1 and 2 
ing the upcoming 1975-76 season in 12-14 and 19-21. The plav. which 
recognition of the Bicentennial as part ot the Third Annual 
Year. - was written by George Kaufman Children's Theatre Tour by FTU. 
and Morrie Ryskind, with music by 
· John Steinbeck' s " Of Mice and 
Men" will be the first -production. 
The play, which explores the 
themes of loneliness and compan-
ionship in the Great Depression, 
will be staged October 23, 24, and 
25. 
George Gershwin, satirizes elect- "Another ·Part of the Forest," by 
Lillian Hellman , is scheduled for 
ions, politicians and voters. It was next June 3, 4, and 5. 
the first musical comedy, to win the 
Pulitzer Prize. · All FTU campus productions are 
presented in the Science Audit-
" A Williams Quartet" to be orium at 8:30 p .. m. -- unless 
presented March 11, 12, and 13, otherwise indicated. Ticket inform-
, 'The Night Thoreau Spent in will feature four short plays of 
J il " b J ation may be obtained by caning a , y erome Lawrence and Tennessee Williams. The plays will the Department of Theatre at 
Robert E. Lee, is slated for be chosen_ by students involved 275-2861, or 275-2600. 
December 4, 5, and 6. with the productions. 
Dr. E.T. York to speak at 
•• 
commen·cement exercises 
Dr. E . . T. York, Jr., the new 
chancellor of the State University 
System, will be guest speaker at 
the commencement exercises Au-
gust 28, in Orlando's Municipal 
Auditorium. 
ence on Agricultural Education and · ed Service Award presented by the 
Training held in Denmark. Institute of Food and Agriculture 
Services for contributions to the 
field of agriculture. Dr. York has received several 
honors during his career, including 
one which bears his name. In 1973 
hP. w~<: n~mP.rl as the first recinient 
~f 1h~ gJ\ Yqr!c Jr .. Distingu!sh 
Dr. York is also the author of 
several articles published in tech-
nical journals and books. 
York, who became chancellor Julv 
1, has been invited to speak at 
about 40 universities in other ++++++++++++++++ ... 
states. In additjon to his work in 
agricultural education, Dr. York + ~~ ~a1 + ~~~er~:~ntds~~~~e ~~f~~~:g with +~ 11 •• •• ,,,. ~ts: ~ + ~:~~~~~~i).;~~~~~o~o(J.:~~~;ntb~ t~ •• •• ~· ~ t'§5 : 
Kennedy administration), the Na- .... + 
tional Food for Peace Council , the ..&. ..&. 
National Freedom from Hunger · .,.. + ii~~~~~se~~ ~~~ A~:ric~~a~ras~: ii'· '~~~ H ,. ~, .~ I' A 
land Council I } .. , ·~ ft .l~ ., } • 
In 1963 he went to the University .,.. A 
of FI'orida as the vice president for i +""' 
was instrumental in the creation of 
--~ APPl~eSS. IS. 
~LEeP1.M6- j ~ 
.- %totts Arm~ 
Less than one mile from F.T.U. 
yet convenient- to 6Viecto 
11600 MENDEL DRIVE - Orlando 
QUI£T --- WELL MAINTAI~ED 
One-Bedroom 
Apartment 
(furnished) 
$140/rnontn 
Easy access to: · 
East-West Expressway 
Semoran Boulevard are 
Fashion Square 
Mailing address: 
P.O. Box 324 
Oviedo, Fla. 
32765 
For information, 
Pleas'? Call: 
365-5585 
-or-
365-3221 
(Local) 
: IJJT···:;z-~::-e:;i 
• • • • • 
. . I .. . 
• Pn•i.:nant·\-.Tc·~ls P · ., · -
• _. . • _ ap.-,mt-ars I 
• Hirth ( onlrol ( 'ounsc•ling 
e -Abortions I I l i H~I E . Colo11ial nr. Orlando. Fla. :t:!XU:t I 
• ;i05 -898-0921 • xou . 1:::!-0lfill I 
•1 :! I hrs. a l>a ~ Toll Frf'c> I 
............................................ 
agricultural affairs . While there, he . . -A 116 • 2 51~2.9 the Institute of Food and Agricul- + + ! tTu~ _ &1~An~a1na~c~~~ + • -.~·~·-··~w-·-~~------~••••-• rop1ca gncu ture. T ":ii ~ "" - -
f ... ..&. ', University Apartments ln 1970 he was appointed as one o T T two delegates to the World Confer- · + + 
t S. 6. will sell your Books +. · 
.... . +. 
• 1& 2 Bdrm Fu·rnished 
• 2 Bdrm Unfurnished 
+ + 
:\Ttj 211. Sam- 2:ll5pm: 
i81 o o o mi 
··········~······ Dr. E.T. York 
• Central Heat & Air 
• ~w-~_m'!'~ng Pool 
c~•.• "!ilt. -273-2!20· $70 per person 
-.-- Just .A;r-;;;;1°1'he Street From FTU -
_Save Gas Wa·lk To CL SS 
Rate: 
is cents per line 
s line minimum. Classifieds P lace Classifieds in FuTUre office, LIB 21s·. Hours: MTWF; 9-12, 1-3 R: 9-1 
HELP WANTED 
The FuTUre needs salesmen, posi-
tions available, work on a · 15 
percent to 20 percent commission. 
You determine your schedule. 
Anyone interested contact Carolyn 
at x2601 or Library 215. 
FOR SALE 
DUPLEX FOR SALE On 1/2 acre in 
Geneva. Large two bedroom units. 
$28,000. 
RYLAND REALTY - REALTOR 
Phone: 365-3716". 
BETWEEN TWO LAKES , 
Executive 3 bedroom, 2-bath home ,· 
split plan, all-electric, central heat 
· and air, very secluced, tropical 
garden setting, fronts on one 
springfed sand bottom lake, backs 
on another, ex~ellent fishing, ap-
proximately l 1/2 acres. Easy drive 
to Orlando, Winter Park, FTU and 
east end of East-West Expressway. 
Some citrus. Includes Jon boat, 
dock, and new mechanized yard 
equipment. Truly a home for 
gracious Florid.a living and must be 
seen . to be appreciated. Shown by 
appointment only. Local financing 
available. $55,000. 
RYLAND REALTY REALTOR 
Phone: 365-3716 
·---------
l1h ACRE LAKEFRONT PENIN- 1975 SUZUKI SOOcc, Blue, 45-50 
SULA. $15,000 with low down mpg, 75 tag ; Fairing, luggage rack, 
payment. helmet, Loop backrest, Price 
RYLAND REALTY - REALTOR $1180. PhoneO 636-0929 or 
Phone: 365-3716 636-2211, Ext. 550. 
1969 PARKWOOD MOBILE 
HOME 12x60, 2 Brm; Central Air 
W-D, Dishwasher, Tie Downs: 
Shed, TV Antenna, Shag carpeting 
$4700. Call 568-4710. 
GUITAR EOIPHONE 150 Excellent 
condition $90.00. 645-2406 
FOR RENT 
NEAT LITTLE ONE BEDROOM 
HOUSE ON RED BUG RD. 7 
MILES FROM FTU. Air. cond., 
fenced, must be responsible. Call 
David R. 365-3059 or 275-2191. 
ROOM FOR RENT - Nice room for 
one student. One mile to FTU -
$12.50 a week. Call 273-2212, after 
2 p.m . or 273-0860 after 7 p.m. 
MARRIED COUPLES 
VETERANS 
BUDGET MINDED SINGLES 
Duplexes, furn. or unfurn. north on 
Alafaya Tr. at Mitchell Hatnmock 
Rd. in Oviedo. Reasonable rent. 
Ridgewood Village, tel. 365-3721 . . 
SLEEP IN SCOTT'S ARMS - Less 
than 1 mile from FTU & yet 
convenient to Oviedo's many ser-
vices . 11600 Mendell Dr. (Off 
Alafaya Trail) Furnished 1 bedrm. 
apt. - $140-month-Quiet-well 
maintained . For additional inform-
ation, call 365-5585 or 365-3221. 
PERSONAL 
BURNORCONTACTLENSES. 
Guaranteed for ALL DAY COM-
FOR'PABLE WEAR. 
OPTICAL 855-9117. 
SERVICES 
Typing in my home. Legible 
writing. Your erasable bond paper. 
SO cents per page. Please call Pam 
568-2336. 
AIRLINE TICKETS* TOURS* 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICES 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. Let us 
handle all your arrangements. 
Elaine Shore - EUROPE TRAVEL 
AGENCY - 1484 N. SEMORAN 
BLVD. 678-5959. 
